I’m retiring. Now what? How do I draw down my money? How should I invest? Preparing and executing a retirement spending strategy is as important as making sure you’ve saved enough during your career.

Vanguard offers educational materials that can help you make the most informed decisions about your retirement income needs. Use these multichannel resources to guide you to and through retirement.

1. **Watch** this [essential video](#) on the fundamentals of creating your spending plan for retirement.

2. **Learn** about withdrawing your assets in retirement—and what you can do to make your retirement savings last.

3. **Model** different scenarios for withdrawal with this [retirement income calculator](#). You can also adjust sample asset allocations to see what mix best fits your needs.

Ready to take the next step into retirement? Log on to [my.vanguardplan.com](http://my.vanguardplan.com) to implement your plan, or call Vanguard Participant Services at 866-794-2145.